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ABSTRACT 

 

Indonesia, dringking coffe is very common culture. Even though in 

other countries also. Consumption of coffe get goot increase every 

years. The increase can be good opportunity to establish coffeshop. 

This step should arranged and plannedwell because preview 

surveyfrom research institution in Amerika indicate a new brand that 

launched 95% was failed. We have to identify key success factor and 

formulize the best launching strategi to apply. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Gresik city known epithet with  "1001 city of Warung Kopi (coffe shop)". That utterence not 

too excessive if we see how the habit peoples use to drink coffe become a culture that cannot be 

separate with those peoples who live in Gresik. That’s way many coffeshop can encountered in 

every corner of the city. Situation, the growth trend, and scheme of consumption coffe all that as 

encorege to open dellish coffeshop. This business created by innovations for satisfy demand of 

market to enjoy coffe with more relaxed. This reserch used for resolve two case thait is: 

(1)What is the Key Success Factor Launching of Delish Coffeshop? (2) How is the best 

launching strategy for Delish Coffeshop? 

While the Research purposes is (1) Determined what is the factors that be key success factor 

durung the process of launching for Delish coffeshop. (2) Created the best launching strategy 

for Delish Coffeshop. 

This research consist of 2 benefit that is 

1. theoretical 

This research expected can give contribution for key succes factor concept and gave advice 

about launching strategy for coffeshop. 

2. practical 

As guides for delish coffeshop and entrepreneur specially to give information about key succes 

factor in caffeshop business to create the best launching strategy 

On this case reseach should have limit to make easier, Limit of research  comprised with things 

that support launching process, this research only in Gresik city that analize about factors that 

available in  gresik city only 

Previous research 

Researched by Hwang, B dan Lu, T (2013) with title Analysis for e-SCM project 

implementatition and a case study in semiconductor manufacturer. The result showing the top 

level of strategy is most critic followed by organization process and technical. Key Succes 

Factor is part of management strategy, Key Success Factor (KSFs) 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Key success factor (KSFs) is the most important information that tent financial or nonfinancial 

that different in company environment and influence about the success of company to achieve 
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